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NEWS SUMMARY.TO READJUST DIVISIONS

STEYENS SCORES r
REV.' MR. NEWTON HERE

Howard Avenue Church Greets New

BOY PRINCE NOW

PORTUGESE KING

PRIEST ANSWERS:

SMYTH'S SERAPHPastor.THE SOCIALISTS
'

GET EVIDENCE

AGAINST HOTELS

State Police Arrest Bartender
at the Davenport and Visit

the Tontine and
Heublein's..

At New Britain Dedication DeVice-Preside- nt of New Haven

At the Howard Avenue Congregation-
al churqU, yesterday the Rev. Mr. New-

ton, 1 lie new pastor who was called
iastfallto fill the vacancy existing, took
charge' of the ' services for , the first
time. . A the morning service which
was his first as pastor of the church
there were twenty-si- x , new members

New Haven Road to Slake Changes for
More Efficient Operation.

New London, Feb. 2. It is reported
here, on what is believed to be relia-
ble authority, that there are soon to
be sweeping changes on the New York,
New Haven and Hartford railroad sys-
tem. As the statement comes, the ten
superintendents of divisions , on the
system are to be cut down to five, the
office of assistant superintendent
abolished, and each superintendent will
have under him a train master, holding
a new office of that name.

Road Says They Differ
Little from An-

archists.

clares-Protestantis- is
Founded on False ,

Principles. -taken Into the church, and. added to the,

Assassination of Carlos and

Crown Prince Reacting

, Against Revolution-

ists; Monarchy
is Safe.

'

Boy princ :Portugues King 1

Thaw Lives Simple Life 1

Tariff Revision Lobby ,. 9

Cleveland Plain Dealer Burned Out.. 9

Gale SpreadB Flames 9

Bonaparte After New Haven 1
friest Answers Dr. Bmyth ..... 1
To Readjust Divisions..,. j

...... CITY.
Berzelius to Rebuild.... 7

Stevens Hitg Socialism 1

Rev. Moxom at United Church...,.,, 3
Malley Barn Damaged by Fire 1

Bishop Brewster Preaches at Trinity 1

Rev. Mr. Newton Takea up Work... 1

State Police Active. Here .,, jWater Company's Annual Meeting.. 1

Short Time at Shops.,........'. 5
Aldermen . 7

" JiPQJITS Pe 9.
Record Broken. ;

Yale Faculty Disqualifies Pitchers.
Imperious Ro'rty Forfeits Game.
N. H. H. S. Five's Success. . .

City League Meeting Postponed.
Boneyards Make Clean Sweep,
Providence Here Tuesday Night.
Intricacies of thePolo Schedule.

EVENTS TO-D- A Y Page 4.
Board of Aldermen Meet
"My Geraldine" at the New Haven.
"The Three of Us" at the BIJou.
Double Feature Vaudeville at Poll's. '

ACTION IS ANTICIPATED FAVORS UNION LABORERS BASED ON FREE THOUGHT

i

rbll. the morning service was a com-

munion service and the pastor gave a

short address. In the evening the Rev.
Mr. Newton preached another interest-

ing short sermon.
Rev. Mr. Newton cpmes to this city

from Jewett City, where he has Jieen
stationed. He has not moved his fam-

ily to this city yet, but Is expected to
do so In a short time. At present he
is residing with one of .thefciembers of
the church on Columbus avenue.

Large Audience of Sheff. Men Are Ad- -

i iii-

Policeman Downing Orders a Drink

and Holds the Man Who

I Served it to

Hint.

FRANCO STILL IN POWER

Infullibillty, the Only bight Method

Pope's Encyclical Against Mod- -

, ernlsm 'o Sign of Dis
'

Integration. !

- riscd How to Deal With Men

by the Veteran En- - v

gineer.
.(

Inquiry here shows that a plan has
been nearlly matured upon the New
York, New Haven and Hartford rail-
road system, for an extensive read-

justment of the division. In the read-

justments divisions w!i be to some ex-

tent concentrated and centralized, un-

der single official control. The motive
for the change, is not so much econ-

omy, as Increased public efficiency, and
operation, under the control of a sin-

gle and more responsible head, cover-

ing a larger railroad territory. The
changes will probably be announced in
a few days. For some time their out-

working has been In the hands of ono
of the prominent officers of the New
Haven railroad company.

At one of the most largely attended FORESTERS AT ST. PAUL'S
religious meetings of Sheff. men heldN

Members ot Colored .Order Attend

Country . is Quiet, on the Sur-fac- e,

But Fears Are Enter- -

, tain'ed That Nation Has

y Not Seen End of

''". Bloodshed.

nis scnoor year, John r . Stevens, for-
mer chief engineer of the Panama
canal and now vice president of the
New Haven road, spoke of the, rela-
tions between capital and labor and
of the part which the graduates of
Sheffield and, other departments of
Yale should take. He said:

In repqnse to a request that I give
you an estimate o the value of the
work of the Y. M. C. A. In connection
with railway and similar operations,
I replied, that owing to my small per-
sonal experience, along this particular
Unci I was sure I would be taking the- -

MALLEY BARN BURNS

, .

Automobiles, Horses and Car-

riages Taken from Fire

by Police.

WATER COMPANY MEETING

'Servlee , There.

Members uf the Ancient Order of

Foresters, colored, of this city, to the
number of about 125,' attended service
last evening In a body at St. Paul's
church.' Rev James D. Wolf Perry,
jr., rector of the church, preached an
Interesting sermon on the "Call - of
Matthew." The members of the order
occupied thf center of the church.
There was also a large congregation of

The state police yesterday descended
on the city in the disguise of men

seeking something to eat, and procur-
ed evidence, they say, against three of
the principal hotels, the Davenport, the
Tontine and Heublein's. At the for-

mer hotel Frank Hannon, the bartend-
er, was arrested, charged with selling
a bottle of beer to Theodore Downing,
of the state police. The bottle, half
filled with, beer, was brought to the
police station as evidence. On a call
for assistance Sergeant Watrous and
two patrolmen went to the Davenport
and helped Downing make the arrest.

Policeman Louks at the central sta-
tion demanded the company of Ser-

geant Gibson and two other patrol-
men to capture the Tontine. As soon
as the party had progressed as far as
Heublein's another state policeman an

. : - ';'' New Britain, Feb. 2.r-W- ith Rt. Rev.
Michael .Tierney, bishop of the diocese .

of ifartford, officiating, and with !the
celebration of !; pontifical high mass,
the of the, newj St.

Mary's Roman Catholic church occur- -
red here

'

The altar in, the
church had been previously dedicated
by Rt. '. Rev: ? Thomas' Beavins I of
Springfield, Mass. ' The occasion was
also made notable by the presence of
priests fronv Maryland, Kansas, Mas-

sachusetts, and Rhode' Island.'in addi-- .
tion to clergymen fronv the, churches
in, Connecticut.-Th- preacher at 'the'. '

pontifical high mass was .Rev. Joseph.
Rockwell, S. J.i of St.' Ffartdis Xavler
college. New York. Father Rockwell
spoke on "Modernism.", In his sermon,
at the conclusion of the pontifical
High mass.' He said In? opening :i ,

"A Protestant clergyman ; in New ',
Haven- - about 'a , month ago declared
that Protestantism is .passing; I that

HEATED STOVE THE CAUSE

Annual Session to be Held This
Morning.

The annual meeting of the New Ha-

ven Water company will be held this
morning. The annual election of of-

ficers for the year will be held an:l
the annual reports of the work ami
condition of the company will be made.
Other important matters may also come
up before the meeting.

.time of parties better fitted to discuss
FA. Paul's parishioners. The service
consisted of special praVers and and
gospel hymns. ' ;

Rev. Mr. Perry welcomed the mem-
bers of the order to St. Paul's church.

Walter Malley and Frank Leddy Serve

Maine-Fighte- With Coffee

Traffic Tied t'p.

Lisbon, Portugal, Feb. 2- All Por-i,- t

tugal Is in mourning y for the
l king and crown price who yesterday

"A met death at the hands of a band of
l,J assassins. In this city' there lsito be

; seen on every hand evidence of sin-'.ce- re

sorrow unlike anything ever
manifested in the history of the

(! monarchy. A flood of telegrams from
,it;every section of the country expresses
v!nly grief over the tragedy and assur-- ,
,&nce to the authorities of support from

' "the people. Already it is (apparent
that the act of the assassins has had

i , a result directly opposite to what they
i3eslred. That the monarchy 'will

there seems no doubt at this
lifTioment. The leaders of all (he mo-
narchist parties, from the most conser- -'

to those where the most ad-- r
'anced ideas prevail, have .reached a

agreement to this effect and
hey are bending all their efforts to-- -t

Sjvard the maintenance of order in the

nounced that someone had given the
Tontine a tip and that the game for

AFTER NEW HAVENthe present was up. He said, however,
that he had evidence enough to bring
a case against the Tontine and Heu
blein's. "

LIVES SIMPLE LIFE

Thaw's Dull Routine at Asylum
A

Makes Tombs Seem

Gay.

there is unrest evetf1 ,in the CatholicAttorney-Genera- l Bonaparte is

Investigating Trolley
Absorption.

MAY' BE OTHER VIOLATIONS

Mentions Conlcmplntrd Action Against
the, Hailroad In' Discussing

other Cas-e- -

SAYS WILL STAY A WEEK

church; that the time has come .for a
new, reorganized Christianity. . Gold- - (

win Smith recently prophesied the fall '
of the papacy.": '

; '

In answer Father Rockwell declaredthat the church Is In no greater dan- -
ger now than she was in the day of
the French revolution, at the time of
the Reformation,' or in thei time of the
Arians. "The gentleman to whom I
have referred above," continued the
preacher, "who sees' in the, church
sighs of restlessness and disintegration, '

probably refers1 to the'- - latest storms
that threaten her (the, church), the
Storm of Modernism. 'and

1 ts ette will announce the accession of
u, 'rince Manuel, who, with the queen

t I HM nothpr hnH nn ftlmoa mtrannlnno o

., Fire yesterday afternoon almost de-

stroyed the barn of Edward Malley on
Derby avenue," With only the great-
est difficulty were the carriages and
horses and cattle taken from the
building and the'twenty tons of hay
which were stored in the lofts were an
entire loss. ,

As soon as the news that the barn
was burning reached the Dixwell ave-
nue police' station Sergeant Williams
with a squad of men went over and
Joined the firemen In' their efforts to
check the flames. , '. Two horses were
taken out through the smoke, then a
row, two automobiles were rescued
and finally several carriages were re-
moved.

Three engines and a truck from the
Howard "avenue house attended the
Are. Owing to the long time It took
before the flames were extinguished
It was, necessary for further supplies
of coal to be brought from the en

Center of Attraction for 500 Other Ta- -

such a sithjcot. .However, If, desired,
I would give you some few ideas, as
they appeal to me, as to the relations,
which should exist between you; as
the future masters and directors of
largo enterprises, and your subordi-
nates, in every rank of the service.

I feel, for several reasons, that, one
debarred as I was In early life from
most of the great advantages that you
enjoy, should, by looking backward
over many years of practical exper-
ience, be able to , form as correct a
Judgment, as ono whom, while of per-
haps greater natural capacity, lacks
the obvious advantage of being able
to' see things from more than one
point nf view, and that one, purely
theoretical.
i Our scientific schools are doing
great work In fitting you to take the
places of us older men, who, In the
natural course of events, must. soon
drop out, and leave you to carry the
heat and burden of the day. They
teach you the esseptlal principles of
technical work; they train youp minds
by discipline, until they become prac-
tical working machines; they Instruct
you thoroughly in the use and care of
all the various tools' ot your trade, the
transits, the lath,es, the motors, all
of them with, the one. 'exception, and
that the most important of all, man.

One of the great questions before
us, and it Is becoming more Important
every day,' Is the relation be-

tween capital and labor,' and It Is one
that has made sides, and not the. lenAt
one Is' Its importance to our business
Interests, and, therefore, to the very
life of our republic. This Is a great
nation, but Is far from' being a com-

plete
'one.

' For many years our latch string has
been out, and millions of the people
of other lands, the well-to-d- o as well

tlcnta- -

t
Attends Church

Servlee.

APPLEGATE TO SOCIALISTS

Declares Hard Times Will Last Five
: Year. .

Comrade Applegate spoke very in-

terestingly on socialism before the so-

cialist party at the hall on Chapel
street last night, making a scientific
analysis of the general subject of so-

cialism- At an interview afterwards
Mr. Applegate said that the socialists
were preparing for a harder fight at
the coming campaign than over be-

fore. In regard to the present hard
times, he said that, whatever party
wins, they will fast for at least five
years. Times cannot be good with the
present capitalistic system In force, lie
declared. v ,

'
f . .

Next Sunday George Goebel, the na-
tional organizer, will spea'k on "Har i
Times Their Cause and Their Cure."
The public is invited and requested fo
come. . ,

1 ape from death in the storm of bul-'i3t- fi

which poured into the royal car- -t 'age yesterday. His wounds, which
V i( t first were believed to be serious,

X' Hi roved to. be of comparatively slight' If oneequerice and to-d- he is well on

Jif, le road to. complete recovery. It is
Baltimore, Md.;' Feb; 1- - The Amer!-- 1, storm of the persecution in Fance..

'

Vlm; InftHftnfltt holfo.'AH tV.o4 Wfa t,Aiin ir
rf.Ur; i , .. . , .. A . , .

inn, in ms aqceesion 10 ine mrone,
f HI find his grreat task considerablyA

can will publish an inter' "As to modernism. ". You are doubtless
view with United States Attorney Gen.iwftre' that" recbritlr our Holy Father,1

paries J. Bonaparte In the course ot Trerr '

which, - replytng fo tiTOSiIon's, he fcaTd: Uous positions, priests and" professor
'

"The suit against tho Union Pacific! In seminaries, who have taught ad

is now In the district court - are ' not Catholic, jorWhlfh Ufa aliifiiln in A ... , .t a

jhtened by the fact that he is knwn
i fie or a cnarming sympathetic na-f-

ire which has always been a delight
Ml- those about him. Even with his

I MM A A U J.J...,

; Matteawan, N. Y., Feb. 2 Harry, K.
Thaw began y the routine of a
simple life which the authorities at the
state hospital for the criminal Insane
say will'' make his long stay In the
tombs prison in New York seem like,
the height of gaiety in comparison.
Tha new patient in the observation
ward slept soundly last night, the
presence of the fifty other men in the
dormitory not giving him the slightest
concern. It was after the usual retir-
ing hour when Thaw reached the hos-

pital last night and he immediately
went to bed. He had enjoyed the trip
from New York with , his counsel as
well as the dinner at the hotel in Flsh- -

Utah., It will most probably reach th:;, h KICr ' u' uv' """"
he sums un un.hlch accompanied and followed the

I agedy the young princev has pre- - der one name of modernism,
'
calling

them" the synthesis or collection of, all
heresies. His first letters 'sent" out In

United States supremo coiyt. It may

not, however, be argued before that
court during my term as attorney gen-

eral.' Although t hone so. I am dolmr

j rved a demeanor or upmost dignity.

;j Is wounded arm Is carried In a sling warning and fatherly admonition wees (

gine heiy.ss to Veep up tf;eatn. i, Lines
of hose were stretched across CJiapel
street at Derty avenue end nesr the
Plymouth church and truffle on the
trolley lines' was suspended for some
time. A' Derby car was caught' be-

tween the lines 6f hose and remain
there for half an hour. ;

The cold weather and the many
streams of water made it hard work
for the firemen Who, beside putting
out the flames devouring the barn had
to 'protect' the ' adjoining property.
WelhrVs barn especially was In dan-
ger, but did not take fire. During the
time they were there the firemen
were served with 'cbffeo by Walter
Malley and Frank '

Leddy, 1 t
' The blaze ' started In the harness

all In my power to expedite the case. unneaded 80me quarters, the advo
it he makes itgrht of rts own hurts
d protests that' he suffers no pain
tatever. -

eates o modernist doctrines stubbornly'
The greatest secrecy Is being main

These court cases move slowly.
"The delay in the Standard Oil Co

case has arisen through no fault of th
government. Counsel for the Standar,a ... Mnntuv f th tJ k" Lhndlng. with his counsel and one

and haughtily refusing, to.;' obey tha
voice of God as manifested by God's
mouthpiece, th pope; fhe; head of Go'd'allfles and the details of "the mvestlgaior two newspaper friends. Although

fn which is being made into the as,' lhe two deputies who accompanied him church. Then tho popeOil 0. asked the court of appeals to
certify to certain questions to be car-- 1 eatpd tnem- - thit ,9- - "eluded them fromBuesis at me ainn.r im-.- u

The names of .the assass

HOCK SHOP IN DANGER:

Fox's Grand Avenue Tlftce Complained
of to Fire Department. '

Complaint has been made to the fire
department on the dangerous way In
which some storekeepers leave ' their
property at night. Last night one. of
the most gToss cases .of neglect was
found by Officer John Dippold. An oil
stove, lighted, was propped up against
the wooden counter of the store, en-

dangering various hocked articles in
the show cases.

Officer Dippold went to Fire house
No. 2 and together with a member of
the company went to Mr. Fox's home.
He-wa- s not there, but arrangements
were made to have the dangerous stove
removed.

as the poor and h0Pel,,, R' h"1"!?
have settled With us, have become a

part of our social and Industrial life,
and must be reckoned with as such.

down the na 'vgguon oi pnson o wyiumif who were shot by poltr
lllard and the others who were captur-"Ylo- n durln h rePa anTh,f,w

unJ ln,! wchbiuii biuu, w .,n- -
whilethM-wer- e fleelngfrom the scene

rled to the supreme court. The appeu i vj ,.auionc cnurcn.
must yet be heard by the appellate' T" prcachor-coul- nor see in the
court."' ' i (pope's encyclical any sign of church

"Have proceedings been' Instituted disintegration, but rather Ahe sign of
against the Harvester trust?" Mr. Bon-- ! true llfe an3 pastoral vigilance. Such
anarte was asked. - ' encyclical was not t runny, harsh- -

room ion the second floor of the barn, IS the fatal attack, are being wlthhcU s

1' Indeed 'they have been learned by H' aro9e tnls morning at S o clock

i , police themselves. and. ate a hearty, breakfast at the

Jrhe bodies, of King Carlos and t "Knlfe and Fork fable." Only flfty- - or narrow-mindedne- ss 'as the

where!, a Are had been burning In a
small stove. The caretaker of the
barn had gone out and the flames had
gained good headway before discover-
ed. ' The alarm was run )n from box

"No. Senator Hansbrough ro.uesttd ncss,- -

modernists assert. It was fatherly SoI'iwn 10ur mp" 0 ,1 or lne more t nan (Utt m
prince are lying to-d- in to

priviJ
the department to take action. Befois
doing so, however, the Harvester com-- !
pany submitted a lengthy statement

aee in the same room of the sult lne msmuuon are auutu y...
king. No' leBe' tne olilers being resiricill ich was occupied by the

i'Xn 1 1 j. snoons. Thaw seemed much refreshen
62 S and an attempt was made to ring
In an alarm from another box at the
same time. The Are companies re-

mained at the barn two hours and a
half. 'The damage Is about $1,600.

licitude. Said Father Rockwell:
."There is In the Catholic church a
great fundamental doctrine and prlncU
pie, which is the main doctrinal safe-

guard of the church. It is the, great
principle which has preserved' the
church's doctrines unchanged.. . It is a
principle entirely opposed to certain
modern Intellectual tendencies It Is

SULLIVAN WILL APPEAL

setting forrh Its side of the case. Thi
statement st'Uck me as a violation o
the Sherman act. Before proceeding
were begun, however, the senate passed
a resolution, Introduced ,by Mr. Harts
brough, Instructing the bureau of cor

m from his sound sleep and derlaredj he-
i1lhe accession .to the throne of prince neede,l the rrst Vr the trl'ng h??
M'nuel was announced in a proclama of Frlday nSbt Bn1 S3 wh''e

'1 lssiied by the council, of state to-- fhe Jury was out and seemingly unable
!S ., In stating the facts of the mur-!'t- o aKr nn a verdict.

Of different races, religions, habits
and heredlijes; they form sn undi-

gested man, that only, time and good
Judgment can mould Into a harmoni-
ous component part of out- - body po-

litic. '

From these people, and" to ft less ex-

tent, from the ranks of those born
here, come the tollers of every grade,
from the common laborer to the high-
est skilled workman, and these are
the tools you must know thoroughly,
and upon which the success or failure
of your work and yourself will depend.

You, perhaps, plan and direct, but
the true measure of the amount and

quality of what 'ou accomplish will
be governed exactly by the loyalty and
faithfulness of those who serve 'you;
and so you should have a two-fol- d

In them, the Interest which
everyone should have in his fellow-mnn- .'

and another interest, possibly ft

Notice to be the ConrtFiled With
To-da- y. , poratloi.s to Investigate the company Ithe. proclamation declares that! Anmlc mPn were m lne mHm

dininS room wnen inaw reacneu me
and he was the

S en the assassins attacked the rhyal
Mflage Queen Amelle acted with the' breakfast ra.ble to-d- a

,f atest courage, heroicallv attempt centeT of attraction. The novelty of

question. That bureau Is now. at' work lne princip.e aumoruy. - -

I suppose. "The goal and crown of life are so.
"We are also looking into the NeV PrecIou? that St. Paul warns us not to

York New Haven & Hartford Eailroa miss the ,hy running at an uncer-compan- y,

which Is said to have absorb talnly, or by beating te air. If we.
ed trolley lines and which Is otherwlfd ,00k about us y, the sad spectacle

to shield her sons at VSh risk of lnc no(l l'l'lms pifs.-nc-
c ,.uu

off hv dinnPr time and he wasandown life .at the fame time
compelled again to eat under the scru-Iqu- et

king at the. murderers with a large
which she carried. ""V of ma"y e5'- N' arrangements

bov king, who henceforth will be for specially prepared meals having

Police Commisnloner Jeremiah Sul-

livan, who was removed ry Mayor
Martin for conduct unbecoming a.

public official . on Satuday will
through his counsel, Judge Richard
Tyner, appeal from the mayor's deci-
sion to the superior court At
the same time the mayor announced
his decision In the Sullivan case he
made known the appointment of Mr.
Fertman to take his place.

unhappily confronts us Of many soulssaid to be violating the Sherman act.'

vet been made for him, Thaw shared
"Do you consider that one of th

alms of President Roosevelt's admin
istration Is to place Investments, In

wn as JIanuel "II, Is ht the
simply beating the air, running cJnfiis-dl- y

hither and thither in a restless un-

certainty as to where or how the race
will end. We are Hying in the midst

a'1 lne maP'"' '"e wnn an ine oinerr of the Kingdom of Portugal, .mil
His dinner Included roast pork, potaju revolution into which the Instiga ciutting, 01 course, all securities; upon a

. : . 1 ti.toes, sauerkraut, bread, butter and of a great chaos of opinion. There areVf of the bloody events of yesterday coffee.jiil hoped to plunge the country has 'I do, and think his aim will U almost as many views about our duty
more generally recognized and applaud-- i 88 tnprc are human beings,, and ourAt 3 p. m. Thaw attended divine

C. H. FOWLER BURIED ,
Impressive Funeral ScTTlecs at Christ

C'hnrch.

The high esteem In which the lae
Charles Holt Fowler, who died last
Friday morning, was held by a large
circle of personal, legal acquaintances
and Influential friends generally was
again shown at the funeral services
which were held at Christ church at 2

o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Tere were no services at the house,

at the church the reredos between the
choir stalls and the body of the church
wleh has been but lately put in place
was hidden at Its base with beautiful
floral pieces, floral sprays and flowers
of every description. These eame from
friends and from the fraternal lodges
of which Mr. Fowler, was a member.
In the front seats on the left sat a
large delegation ,from the New Haven
commandery of the Knights Templar
in their Masonic uniforms.

The casket was preceded by Rev. Dr.
Brlnlcy Morgan, rector of' Christ
church, and Rev. Frederick Burgess,
the assistant rector. It was borne by
a delegation from the Adelphl lodge, A

yet, at least, engulfed thp nation.'
1." services in the hospital auditorium or ed the more generally It is understood.", pars ra,ry ""Sie wun me constantnco, the dictator and real com

5

HELD FOR TRESPASS
,der of the country's destinien theater, conduced by the Rev Harry
m the moral and physical might of Sheldon, pastor of the Flshklll

,nS MethodM Episcopal church. Oneand powerful Interests has
.hundred patients were present andsucceeded In 4destrovlng, still

selfish one, the Interest which Impels
you to get from them the very best
service which they are capable of giv-

ing.
Now, I want to say frankly, I am

not one who believes that all men are
born equal; they are born equal In the
eye of the law, and. generally. In no

other way. Nature, our great mother,
never works along such even lines,
else we would have a perfectly flat

world; no hills, no valleys, all day or

all night, all wind or all calm, and this
analogy extends even to the heavens
above us, and we hardly need the con-

firmation of Holy Writ, to knovr tsat
"one star dlffereth from another star
In glory."
' Rather Is everything adapted to Its

own particular end Inanimate and anim-

ate-through all species of life, ex-

tending even into the palm of man. We

j naw expressed a ufMrp u. Mtirnn.
Unless patients especially request it,

is the triumphant leader, hot only
Vi conquered and unaffrighted, bu',
fnprl In rtnnroi lur tha nan- - Irlt.cr .1.--

tarn or noerty or tnought, liberty, God-giv- en

liberty, unfettered, liberty,; faith ;

through experience, individualism all
these sounds are ringing continually In
our ears, and many come to think
they must be right. They call It indi-
vidualism. Thfs is the keynote of the
false chords of error, ringing through
the world

Father Rockwell then dwelt at length"
on what is meant by authority, and
why undue liberty is rejected in relig- -

TWO UNION SERVICES

More After-Meetin- g of the Chapman
Campaign Arc Held.

There was a large attendance last
night at the union services held at
the Church of the Redeemer. This
was the service held for the central
district of te city as divided for the
Chapman campaign. Rev. Dr. Watson
L. Phillips was the preacher. His text
was "What is tha to thee; follow
thou me." Willis Boyle, the Center
church tenor, sang.

At Dwight Place church there was
another union servire. Rev. Donald
D. Munro preached the sermon.

Warren Lyman, of Westville, Filtered
House Where Wife Had Died.

Warren Lyman was arrested last
night by the Westville police for trying
to gnin admittance to a house on l.yn-wo-

street. The people said Lyman
had been hanging around the neigh-
borhood snd had sought to enter the
house. Lyman says his wife died
there some time ago, and that he was
about to enter to get some of her fur-
niture. ,

"i lined at all hazards and at all
1$ i to prevpnt further, violence and
fo! rrection and to preserve the mon- -

W p on'' word of indication that or-- m

n Portugal had been popslhly bro- -

they do not attend the Sunday relig-
ious services which are conducted

of various denominations.
During the day Thaw declared to

one of the attendants that he prob-

ably would not be In the hospital
more than one week. He said his

lawyers Mie out a writ of ha-

beas corpus In his behalf and he was
sure he would be allowed his liberty
as the result of a hearing in court
or an inquiry before a commission.

F. and A. M., of which Mr. Fowler was

ius matters. He also discussed at gonio
length individualism. Continuing he,
said- -

"Dr. Newman Smyth of New HaVen, .

to whom I referred In the beginning.

j nor thit a republic had beon pro- -
s past grand master. Followlnc It

WILLIMANTIC MAN HELD
came the vestry of Christ church to a
man. After them came the family and
neirest mourners who sat on the right
In the front of the church.

(Continued on Second Page.)

WEATHER RECORD.
THIRD BERKELEY SERMON

have born leaders in divinity, in law.
In medicine, In finance. In engineering,
in war In every walk of life, Just as
surely as we have some men born

stronger physically and mentally than
some others; and the fact that occas-

ionally this law seems to be contro-

verted, only means that the exception
proves the rule.

iru inie, nui inis was not con--

Lisbon from a scone of rv-mar- y

outbreaks, seems sincerely
rated with grief. The streets are
: and the people, wearing emblems
ourning, pass slowiy and sorrow-discussi-

tlte murder of the
and the crown prince.
! cowardly shootine of the king in
ack calls forth words of execration

ne simple jpiscopai service wasJ

STOLE A COAT

Weather Drove Faltanfono lo Thrrt
Spends Xipht In Warm Lorknp.

The cold weather yesterday drov
Antonio Fahoino Into Morris IXlpo
witz's clothing store at 58 Oak stree
last evening and while the proprletowas not looking he nut on a heavie

rcao.
After the service the rare of the

body was given the delegation of
Knights Templar Just Inside the door

Bishop Hrewter Preaches at Trinity
C'hureli.

The third nf Hip riprkelry Fermons
was preached at Trinity church last

Washington. Feb. 2. Forecast for'
Monday and Tuesday:

For Eastern New York: Fair contin-
ued cold Monday, diminishing west
winds; Tuesday fair, not so cold.

For New England: Fair Monday:
colder. In East Maine; diminishing west
winds; Tuesday fair, not so cold.

Frank Knnes, of the Thread City,
Struck for Change.

Frank Rnnes was arrested yesterday
by Sergeant Dcnnehy for holding up
people in the vicinity of Grove and
Orange streets and asking them for
dimes. Among the people he struck
was or Frederick R. Farns-wort- h,

who was out fnr a walk. Ennes
says he comes from Willlmantic, the
place where they make thread.

of the church. The ceremony was thatfjj e regicides w'hile thp government
;!jh -- a ihai the mnrdprK will nnlv

And Just so surely is it true, that the
great mass of humanity is born t
Bcrve-a- nd they will to the end of timenight. There was a lnrpe rongrcgatlon,

which included the members of the
Berkeley association, as well as many

customary with the order.
The burial service was at the East

Haven cemetery. Just south of the East

t. t

i

t '
t 1

i .

and no amount of academic theory or

sonhistrv, will change destiny. Whit

hi ?then the cause of the monarchy
j

? msure the fidelity of the people,
)$ irmy apparently still is loyal and
$fj ginlred movement of the repub- -

i to launch a republic is under j

I.OC A I. WEATHER REPORT.

coat over hir own. Two companions in
the meantime were trying on gloves.

When Morrir- - saw what was going 01
he let out a shriek so that Officer Ma
loney who was right at hand thoughthat murder was being done. He ram

I want to make plain to you is this
New Haven. Conn., Feb. 2, 19ns

other studpnts. The preacher was the
Rt. Rev. Chauncey B. Brewster, bishop
of the dior-es- e of Connecticut. The
bishop took for his text, 'The Word of

While everv man is a man no matter
Haven green, where the Fowler family
plot is. '

,

The ceremony at the grave was en-

tirely in the hands of the Knights Tem- -io far as outward appearances go A MAILT CHANGED TO MIRDER.
Hartford. Feb. 2. Eli Cavanauahhurryine up and arrested Fahanion r'ar. although the clergy wre resent.

Last night he slept in the warm jug at Just before the casket was lowf-.- d in- -

ertheless subdued excitement per- - "c' L un
,nP Christian truth through l,fe andthe citv whose population still is
for life The Bishop dwelt at length on

1 that vesterday s crimes will be
'.H morp Woodshed and r the va!u of Christian truth in re- -
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to the grave by an automatic device.

what his station in life may be that
there are different ranks jnd grada-
tions In life, and that only fatal harm
can-resul- t from your efforts, or those
of others, to altr nature's laws.

We Var much nowadays about so-

cialism. Socialism is defined as "a
theory of social reform which con-

templates a complete readjustment of

society, with a more just and equitable
distribution of property and labor."
Well, it is a theory, which will be

iflhe prelude to a series' of national atiwl to fUT df"'y, W' and the
si., there was carrying It with us wher- -

ever we went.

died at the Hartford hospital this aft-
ernoon as a result of stab wounds re-

ceived Wednesday night in a local cafe.
Lorento Rosso, and Luigi Fuijl, two
Italians, who were held by the police
in conn ection with the stabbing on
charges of assault with intent to kill,
are now held charged with murder in
the first degree. Rosso was identilled
by Cavanauga as the man who stabbed
htm.

republicans disclaim responsi
i Th'' next sermon of the course 'V .for the assassinations which they

the Knights Templar s sword of the
deceased was taken from where it had
been on top the casket by Eminent
Commander George E. Bailey. After
the last benediction this sword was
pointed to the east. At the signal a
trumpeter who was out of sight sound-f- j

taps. The notes sounded out clearly
and impressively.

SCHOOLER OV BEtH H En,Portsmouth. Feb. 2. Schooner Pyth-
ian, which went ashore at Kittery
Point in last night's gale, is lying on
her beam ends full of water.
Her bottom is full nf holes, her kel Is
gone, and she is liahleto go to piecesat the first southerly storm.

the doors of the anarchists, but pe annPrr l rllm- -
cnJ" naay

L. M. TARR, Local Fonraster,
C. S. Wjather Bureau.

'
MHIATIRE ALMANAC

P,un Rises :?'
Sun Sets ,
High Water J.ii

of a dead regicide as
jientification
i Continued on Fecond Paee.l

evening nex. 1 ne preacnervwiu be tne
Rev. Dr. Stires. rector of St. Thomas'
church, New Tork city. iContinucd on Second Page.)
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